Cherry Tree House
It is our aim always to ensure that you have a comfortable and enjoyable stay with us. We
recognise that some guests may require additional services and we will do our best to
accommodate these where reasonably possible.
PRE ARRIVAL
We send keys to you and if required, maps or photographs of directions to assist you prior
to your arrival.
CAR PARKING
Although parking outside the front door is possible, as the property is not on the main road,
there is a dedicated area at the rear of the property for you. Access is then right next to this
area via the rear garden or through the lawned garden to the front door.
CHERRY TREE HOUSE
The house is accessed either by 2 steps at the front door, or 2 steps at the rear via the Patio
Garden Doors. On entering the premises, the hallway provides access directly to the kitchen,
dining room, lounge and ground floor toilet situated just outside this area. In the lounge,
there is a 3 seater settee and 2 large lounger chairs and a coffee table. The floor in this area
is laminate, but the passage area is carpeted. The kitchen has a fridge/freezer, all fully fitted
with a microwave accessed on a kitchen work surface.
Directly from the hall area, the stairs with handrail take you to the 1st floor where there are
3 bedrooms (1Double, 1 Single and 1 Twin) all situated on that floor. There is also a good
sized bathroom with fitted shower and a toilet. the twin and double have bedside tables
with bedside lamps, and the single has a shelf above the bed, with a a bedside lamp
Although we would love to accommodate full-time wheelchair access, we are constricted by
the actual building, which has the standard sized door frames etc.

